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Ascension to Spirituality According to N. Kazantzakis  
(based on the novel “The Last Temptation”)

     

Every man worthy of being called a son of man bears his cross and mounts his 
Golgotha. Many, indeed most, reach the first or second step, collapse pantingly in the 
middle of the journey, and do not attain the summit of Golgotha… Afraid of crucifixion, 
they grow fainthearted: they do not know that the cross is the only path to resurrection. 
There is no other path*.

Nikos Kazantzakis  

The legendary Cretan Nikos Kazantzakis, a Greek writer, who was ranked among 
some critics to the category of the greatest writers of the XX century, lived a fantastic 
eventful life full of diverse interests and extraordinary efforts spent on physical and 
spiritual salvation of man.

A writer, a philosopher, a traveler and a journalist N. Kazantzakis studied in Greece 
(Law), in France (where he attended lectures on the philosophy of Henri Bergson); the 
writer delved into the essence of all the world’s religions, studied the works of Friedrich 
Nietzsche, Vladimir Lenin; being a journalist he traveled around the world (Germany, 
France, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Israel, China, Japan, Russia (where he spent three 
years), and Mount Athos (where he had a 40 day sojourn). 

N. Kazantzakis was friends with Angelos Sikelianos, a wonderful Greek poet who 
(along with his wife E. Palmer) was at the forefront of the revival of the Delphic Games. 
In 1914 they journeyed to Greece historical sites, so rich in its ancient and Christian 
monuments. This close spiritual fellowship was useful for both of them in their not just 
only difficult, but the tragic fate:  each of them made his way of the cross.

The writer was actively involved in public life of the country as a member of the 
Greek Government and the founder of the socialist party “Socialist Workers Union” 
(1945). 

N. Kazantzakis was a man with a big heart, who loved people fervently. He was 
the person who facilitated the repatriation of Pontian Greeks (about 150 thousand.) and 
save them from death (1919). N. Kazantzakis was the one who urged the international 
community to pay attention to the tragedy of the peoples of Asia Minor in the early 
twentieth century (and not only of the Greeks).

* Report to Greco by Nikos Kazantzakis, Published August 1st 1975 by Touchstone Books.
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Three times He was nominated for the Nobel Prize in literature (once by the Society 
of Greek Writers and twice by the Norwegian Writers’ Union) but was never awarded 
the prize. However, the work of N. Kazantzakis could not go unnoticed. In 1956 he was 
awarded the International Peace Prize. 

He spent the last ten years of his life in Germany and France. An eternal wanderer, 
he fell ill while traveling from China to Japan. Kazantzakis died on October 26, 1957 
in Freiburg, Germany, but he was buried in his homeland, on the wall surrounding 
the city of Heraklion. The Orthodox Church, which in due time raised the issue of his 
excommunication, denied his burial in the cemetery. Thus, the writer was put to ostracism 
not only during his life but also after his death. Striking inscription on the gravestone 
reads: “I hope for nothing. I fear nothing. I am free.” - Δεν ελπίζω τίποτα. Δε φοβάμαι 
τίποτα. Είμαι λέφτερος. 

Former house of the writer’s father, situated in the Cretan village of Myrtia (ex. 
Varvari), became a museum of N. Kazantzakis. Writer’s works is studied worldwide. The 
International Society of Friends of Nikos Kazantzakis, which is represented by 64 regional 
sections, was founded (with the participation of the writer’s widow journalist Eleni 
Samiou) in Geneva, Switzerland in 1988. This publication, prepared by the Department of 
the ISFNK in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan (in Hellas Centre for Greek Language and Culture) is 
also a tribute to the memory of a great man and a writer.

What topics fascinated the writer, what determined the outlook of the thinker?  
These are the translation of “The Divine Comedy” of Dante (1932) and “Faust” by Goethe 
(1936), the poems “Iliad” and “Odyssey” of Homer in the Modern Greek language; 
creation of the epic poem “The Odyssey” (1938).

The novel “Life and Adventures of Alexis Zorbas” (О βίος και ή πολιτεία του 
Αλέξη Ζορμπά, 1946) immediately led to the recognition of N. Kazantzakis as a first-rate 
Greek writer. And after the publication of the novels “Christ Recrucified” (Ό Χριστός 
ξανασταυρώνεται, 1948), “Captain Michalis” (also known as “Freedom or Death”) (Ό 
Καπετάν Μιχάλης. Έλευτεριά ή θάνατος, 1950),” The Last Temptation”(Ο’Τελευταίος 
πειρασμός, 1951),” Saint Francis”(Ο ‘Φτωχούλης του θεού: Μυθιστόρημα, 1953) “ 
Report to Greco” (1956) N. Kazantzakis joined the list of the most important novelists of 
the twentieth century. Dedication of the author’s autobiographical study to a great artist 
Domenikos Theotokopoulos (El Greco) is a dialog of fates of two great sons of Crete.

It is well known that the most significant literary works are often based on folklore 
material (tales, legends). Two novels “Christ Recrucified” and “The Last Temptation” 
composed on the basis of the Gospel.  

To this day such a phenomenon as a diglossia, the existence of two varieties of 
the same language, still presents in Greek language. N. Kazantzakis wrote in Dimotiki 
(δημοτική), ie in the vernacular Greek rather than Katharevousa (καθαρεύουσα), lifeless, 
purified form: the writer is also considered to be an outstanding creator of Modern 
Greek.

His novels are written in a rich, overloaded with metaphors language of a Greek-
commoner; in an everyday language of modern Greece. Books of  N. Kazantzakis are 
translated into all European languages. Worldwide recognition came to him almost at 
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the end of his life, when he was compelled to leave the country due to his political and 
religious views.

The novel “The Last Temptation” is devoted to the history of life of Jesus of 
Nazareth. The plot is outwardly simple but it contains profound philosophical insights and 
spiritual implications. We can contemplate a strong prose - logical, emotional, which is 
holding in suspense.

Reading and growing familiar with the text of the novel, thinking about the conflicts 
in the protagonist’s life, his strengths and weakness, his maturation, observing spiritual 
experience of the main character leads to spiritual growth of the reader himself. At the 
same time, it is truly absorbing to discover a great spiritual and life experience of the writer 
who is interested in all the major philosophical systems of his time, including the world’s 
religions. Having traveled the world in search of wisdom, N. Kazantzakis returned to the 
Gospel, to the ideal man life, in which there are two forms: the earthly and the divine.

In opinion of M. Scorsese which he expressed to a Greek journalist at Venice Film 
Festival, «ένα πνευματικό και βαθύτατα θρησκευτικό βιβλίο. Ομως άλλο θρησκεία κι 
άλλο Εκκλησία- “this is a highly spiritual book, which expresses deep faith. But faith is 
one thing and the church is another.

Jesus in the interpretation of Kazantzakis - is a weak person, who doubts in 
everything. At the beginning of the novel the protagonist sees a nightmare in which hordes 
of people looking for him as their Savior.

Strange omens repeated again and again and bringing untold suffering to Jesus of 
Nazareth, a village carpenter, who felt that “the hand of God is scratching the skin of his 
skull.”

These signs and visions were the harbingers of terrible and painful death, but Jesus 
did not want to die, hoping that if he sinned, he would not be worthy of great honour of 
being the Savior, and be able to live an ordinary life. The protagonist of the novel makes 
a living by rather a scary craft - he makes crosses for crucifixion. 

Did Jesus thought that he would be put to such a horrible death himself?
N.Kazandzakis is not interested in a response to the martyrdom of the immortal 

divine incarnation, but in the suffering, the pain, the fear of an ordinary human flesh. What 
should happen to a man, in order that he recognized himself as the Saviour, and after that 
become a victim? How should he transform spiritually?

The writer presents the gospel legend in its original form, purifying it from centu-
ries of extraneous features, denying the idea of the heroism of Jesus like about a holiday 
that he was awaited his entire life. Understanding of the necessity of this sacrifice came 
slowly and painfully.

The plot of the novel, its slow action, reticence, mysterious behavior of Christ’s 
companions and his apostles, especially Judas - all echoes of the Gospel narratives. The 
disciples of Jesus are the people of the simplest trades, not ideal in behavior, language, 
thoughts. It seems that simple peasants of severe Crete served as prototypes for them. In-
credibly, but these people, “the poor in spirit,” so far from spirituality, gave their lives for 
the idea, defending it in terrible agony.

Ascension to Spirituality According to N. Kazantzakis 
(based on the novel “The Last Temptation”)
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An image of Judas is stunning. Who is he? There is no answer on this question 
neither in the N. Kazantzakis’ novel nor in the Gospel. The enemy, the traitor, the beloved 
disciple? It is clear that without the kiss of Judas there is no continuation of action, to the 
Jesus’ way to his death on the cross. He sold his master for thirty pieces of silver, but he 
did not use the money;

After the Christ was in the hands of Roman soldiers, Judas hanged himself from 
an aspen tree. The leaves of the tree are always trembling with terror since that time. And 
in N. Kazantzakis’ novel the image of Judas compels our attention. The intensity of the 
action is such strong that one cannot break away from such an old story, which disturbs 
and worries us to this day.

In all thirty-three chapters of the novel there is a life-and-death struggle between 
human’s spirit and flesh.  

Evil is so attractive. So many temptations on the way!
What’s wrong with that he likes to eat well and drink wine, dreams of a quiet life 

with Mary Magdalene, and engaged in manufacturing of crucifixion crosses?
The hero of the Kazantzakis’ novel is tongue-tied. Amazingly, but Jesus does not 

know how and what to talk about with his disciples, and the people. 
How hard the ability to sow the Word is given! The Sermon on the Mount is still a 

long way off!
After a stay in the wilderness, Jesus finds the courage and determination to stand up 

to the hard path, as it was predefined him from above.  The central chapters of the novel 
present the famous episodes of the Gospel to the moment of the crucifixion, when the 
last temptation comes to Christ on the cross in his delirium. Jesus in his dreams escapes 
the terrible painful death. Finally his desire is fulfilled; he lives an ordinary earthly life: 
marries Magdalene; after the death of Mary Magdalene he marries Martha and Mary, 
sisters of Lazarus, becomes a father. In his old age, sitting on his doorstep, he goes back to 
his younger days, recalls the excitement and painful thinking about his fate, and rejoices 
that he is not the one who is obliged to carry a heavy cross. 

The narrative of the author is so convincingly that you believe everything that was 
said. Should we rejoice that Jesus escaped death? Should we sorrow that the victim had 
not brought, and, therefore, humanity is not saved?

The main thing, the purpose is not fulfilled. The entire path of spiritual maturation 
of Jesus, which now so little resembles the character in the beginning of the novel - was 
not reflected in his fate. It was all in vain.

Being in the delirium of the cross he sees his disciples led by Judas appeared in 
front of him. They accuse him of apostasy: “Your place was on the cross. God of Israel, 
have set thee to fight there, but you’re covered with cold sweat of fear, and you hastened 
to escape at the moment when death stood before you.”

When consciousness for a moment backs to Jesus, he realizes that he is not leave 
from the predestined path that he deserves to be the Savior, that death on the cross bears 
the blessed death to him and the hope of salvation to all of humanity. “Everything was 
done as was fitting, thank you, Oh God.” 

M.I. Lazaridi 
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N. Kazantzakis knows his craft really well; it is Impossible to put down from the 
book. Each of us goes all the way of suffering with Jesus, each of us thinks if he could 
donate at least something for the triumph of truth. 

“The Last Temptation” is a revelation N. Kazantzakis, a rebel and a freethinker. 
We are astonished by the tragic sincerity of a man, whose spiritual life was devoted to the 
struggle and unity of spirit and flesh in the person. N.Kazandzakis mounts his Golgotha 
and teaches us not to be afraid, because there is no other way to salvation.

References:

The Last Temptation, N. Kazantzakis, translated from Greek into Russian by Vasiliev A.- SPb, 2006.

Electronic resources: 
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Calvary (Golgotha). N.N. Ge. 1893 
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The State Tretyakov Gallery, Moscow
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milena lazaridi
(yirgizeTi)

aRmasvla sulierebisakes nikos kazanZakisiseulad
(romanis „qristes ukanaskneli  vneba“ mixedviT)

sakvanZo sityvebi: nikos kazanZakisi, berZnuli literatura, „qristes 
ukanaskneli  vneba“.

legendarulma nikos kazanZakisma, berZenma mweralma, romelic rigi 
kritikosebis mier me-20 saukunis erT-erT umniSvnelovanes avtoradaa 
aRiarebuli, gasaocari cxovrebiT icxovra: misi cxovreba, Tavisi intensi-
urobiT, interesTa mravalferovnebiT, sicocxlis JiniTa da uCveulo Za-
lisxmevebiT, mTlianad mieZRvna adamianis fizikur da sulier gadarCenas. 

rogorc saberZneTis mTavrobis wevri da socialisturi partiis – 
„muSa socialistebis kavSiri“ (1945) damaarsebeli,  kazanZakisi aqtiurad 
monawileobda qveynis sazogadoebriv cxovrebaSi. mas „didi guli“ hqonda 
– gulwrfelad uyvarda adamianebi da tkioda maT tkivilebi. mweralma xeli 
Seuwyo pontoeli berZnebis repatriacias (daaxloebiT, 150 000 adamianis), 
1919 wels ixsna isini daRupvisagan. me-20 sauunis dasawyisSi kazanZakisma 
mTeli msoflios humanistebis yuradReba miapyro mcire aziis xalxebis 
tragedias yisSi (ara marto berZnebis yuradReba). is orjer iyo wardge-
nili nobelis premiaze literaturis dargSi, Tumca, orjerve misi kandi-
datura moxsnes saberZneTis xelisuflebam da berZnulma eklesiam. mag-
ram, kazanZakisis moRvaweoba ar SeiZleboda darCeniliyo CrdilSi. 1956 
wels mas mainc mieniWa mSvidobis saerTaSoriso premia. 

sicocxlis bolo aTi weli mweralma germaniasa da safrangeTSi ga-
atara. CineTidan iaponiaSi mogzaurobis dros, mudmiv xetialSi myofi mwe-
rali mZimed avad gaxda. gardaicvala fraiburgSi, germaniaSi, 1957 wels, 
TumcaRa, dakrZales samSobloSi, iraklionis kedelTan. is bolomde os-
trakizmis erTguli darCa. gasaocaria warwera misi saflavis qvaze: „araf-
ris imedi ar maqvs. arafris ar meSinia. me Tavisufali var“.

kazanZakisis wignebi yvela evropul enazea Targmnili. saerTaSori-
so aRiareba mas mxolod sicocxlis bolos ewvia, maSin, rodesac mwerali 
iZulebuli iyo daetovebina saberZneTi Tavisi politikuri da religiuri 
poziciis gamo. ra Temebi aRelvebda mwerals? riT ganisazRvreboda misi 
msoflmxedveloba? romani „qristes ukanaskneli  vneba“ ieso nazarevelis 
cxovrebis istorias eZRvneba. siuJeti, erTi SexedviT martivia, magram 
Zalian Rrma sulier qveteqsts atarebs. mkiTxvelis winaSea mZlavri proza - 
logikuri, emociuri, denadi, romelic mudmiv daZabulobaSi gvamyofebs. 

ecnobi ra romanis teqsts, Tvals adevneb ra personaJis cxovrebi-
seul koliziebs, fiqrob ra mis Zlierebasa da sisusteebze, mis zrdasa da 
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momwifebaze, atyob, rom mwerali axerxebs aramarto personaJis, aramed 
mkiTxvelis sulier srulyofas. SesamCnevia mwerlis uzarmazari cxovre-
biseuli da sulieri gamocdileba: mas xom Tavisi drois yvela ZiriTadi filo-
sofiuri sistema ainteresebda, maT Soris, religiuri sistemebi. sibrZnis 
ZiebiT anTebulma, imogzaura ra mTels msoflioSi, is kvlavac daubrunda 
saxarebas, ganRmrTobili adamianis cxovrebas, romelSic Serwymulia ori 
hipostati – RvTiuri da miwieri.

kazanZakiss ainteresebs ara reaqcia ukvdavi RvTiuri hipostatis 
mowamebriv sikvdilze, aramed – Cveulebrivi xorcieli adamianis gancdebi, 
tkivilebi, SiSebi. ra unda SeemTxves adamians, rom man Tavi igrZnos mxsne-
lad da iqces msxverplad? rogor unda gardaiqmnas is sulierad? mwerali 
gvawvdis saxarebiesul ambavs pirvelqmnadi saxiT, Semoaclis mas saukune-
ebis manZilze daleqil Sreebs, maT Soris qristes gmirobis aRqmas rogorc 
dResaswaulisa, romelsac moeloda qriste. ara. msxverplis aucileblo-
ba didxans da mtkivneulad modioda. romanis yvela 33 TavSi midminareobs 
Tavganwiruli brZola sulsa da xorcs Soris. 

winamdebare statiaSi ara aris mravlad moxmobili citatebi kazan-
Zakisis wignidan. saamisod ori mizezi arsebobs: Cvens winaSea Sedevri, 
dawerili filosofosis mier, Rrmad gaazrebuli, daxvewili formulire-
bebi, romlebTan mimarTebaSic cxadad ikveTeba kritikosis enis arasru-
lyofileba; amasTan, dasanania mTliani teqstis daSla citatebad, wigni 
srulad unda iqnas wakiTxuli. „qristes ukanaskneli vneba“ – kazanZakisis, 
meamboxisa da Tavisuflad moazrovne adamianis aRsarebaa. gamaognebelia 
tragikuli gulaxdiloba adamianisa, romlis sulieri cxovrebca adami-
anSi sulisa da xorcis  brZolasa da mTlianobas mieZRvna. kazanZakisi Tavis 
golgoTaze adis da gvaswavlis, rom ar unda gveSinodes, vinaidan sxva gza 
xsnisa ar arsebobs.
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